


NOT ICE  OF  MEET ING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the

Ngätiwai Trust Board
will be held in the Te Puna o Te Matauranga, Northtec,

Raumanga Valley Road, Whängärei on Saturday 29 September 2012
commencing at 10.00am.

AGENDA

Karakia and Mihi

1. Apologies
2. Confirmation of Minutes and Matters Arising
3. Annual Report for Year ended 31 March 2012
4. Chairman’s Report
5. Adoption of revised Trust Deed
6. Strategic Plan Review
7. Education Project Review
8. Communication Project Review
9. Confirmation of Trustees
10. Report on Treaty Claims Process
11. General Business

Closing Karakia

Morning Tea will be available at the commencement of the meeting. 
A light lunch will be served at 12.30pm.

Ngätiwai Trust Board

Ngätiwai Fishing Limited
100%

Ngätiwai Tourism
Holdings Limited

100%

Oceans Resort
Tutukäkä Limited

100%

Ngätiwai Holdings Limited
100%

Rathbone James 
Limited Partnership

50%
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Chairman’s Report

E noho ana koutou i runga i te
manaakitanga a te runga rawa.

Ngä tini aituä kua hinga ki tënä
marae, ki tënä marae, haere, haere,
haere, moe mai rä.

Tätou ngä waihotanga o rätou ma,
tënä koutou, tënä koutou, tënä 
tätou katoa.

Introduction
The following report outlines some of the activities of the Trust Board for the
year under review, and comments briefly on the consolidated financial results
of the group for the year to 31 March 2012.

Financial
The consolidated net profit for the year ended 31 March 2012 was $66,988
compared to a loss of $114,383 for the 2011 year. The represented trading
position for the year is as follows:

2012 2011
$ $

Ngätiwai Trust Board (excluding dividends) (819,404) (790,388)

Ngätiwai Fishing & Holdings Limited 1,022,331 978,969

Oceans Resort Limited & Tourism Holdings Limited (135,939) (302,964)

66,988 (114,383)

The result of Oceans Resort is disappointing, however the tourism industry
suffered with the bad weather patterns during January and February 2012.
The Trustees were aiming to achieve a break-even result for the period for
Oceans Resort.

The Trustees’ reported in the 2011 Annual Report the expectation of a profit
for the 2012 financial year which has been achieved.

Dealing with the Commercial Entities in the first instance…

Ngätiwai Fishing Limited / Ngätiwai Holdings Limited
The principal basis on which Ngätiwai Fishing Limited conducts its business,
following a strategy adopted some years ago is to lease out the quota ACE
that it controls, which includes:
(a) the quota ACE received from Te Ohu Kaimoana on an annual lease basis; 
(b) the quota ACE held by Ngätiwai Holdings Limited (being the settlement of

the deep sea allocation); and 
(c) the quota ACE owned by Ngätiwai Fishing Limited itself.

The priority is to ensure that Ngätiwai Fishing Limited achieves the maximum
prices available and therefore the sale of the quota ACE allocation on mass
has proved the best approach to achieving maximum prices. 

Crayfish and snapper species are the most lucrative of the quota ACE leased
and in recent years the primary but not exclusive recipient of the lease
arrangement for these species has been Aotearoa Fisheries Limited. The
reality is that in the current market place there are not a lot of companies
trading to create competition for species such as crayfish and snapper and it
must be appreciated that competition in the market place is most desirable in
achieving the highest possible prices. At the present time there are a very
limited number of companies competing and in terms of future proofing its
position the fishing company needs to consider its potential contribution to
ensuring that a competitive environment is maintained. 

The return for the year ending March 2012 reflects a very successful year. It is
anticipated that in the coming years there will be significant challenges to the
fishing industry both in the form of price and quota ACE allocation which
could impact dramatically upon the returns received. Fortunately, Ngätiwai
Fishing Limited should not be hugely affected by any deep sea fishing
arrangements involving overseas vessels or fishermen which have recently
attracted negative publicity. This is because the “Ngätiwai allocation” is
heavily weighted towards the inshore rather than the deep sea species.
However, negative publicity with respect to the Fishing Industry in any form
does not assist in the marketing of fish which while at the top end of protein
market is still under pressure from the other protein choices available. 

In short, the landscape for fishing is more solid than spectacular.
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Chairman’s Report continued

It is not envisaged that any changes to the current approach of the fishing
company as detailed previously will be made in the coming years save and
except where opportunities for growth and expansion may become available.
However, such opportunities will need to be viewed with caution given the
future challenges likely to be faced in the industry generally.

Progress is being made toward final settlement of the fisheries assets
allocated under the Mäori Fisheries Act 2004. Likewise, the agreement with
Hauraki regarding the division of aquaculture assets is near finalisation. The
expectation is that both matters will be finalised by the end of October 2012.

Oceans Resort Hotel
The highlight for Oceans Resort Hotel this year was the acknowledgement
from industry peers and our customers that saw us win two awards at the
Northland Chamber of Commerce Business Awards held in September 2011.
“Customer’s Choice” (after receiving a special mention the previous year) and
“Best Emerging Business” were the two titles that we should all be very
proud about for some time to come. 

As with most business operators – we have found the previous twelve months
to be a difficult time. Keeping positive – every day is one closer to the
economic return to “normal” that we all relish. The main driver previously
identified as the Conferences and Weddings markets, have both shown a
downturn, and as such, we have not seen the returns we would like. Not
helping - Jim Hickey and his weather forecasting friends. It seemed the
weather turned against us, as from Boxing Day through till the first
Wednesday of the New Year it was pretty average – this being our prime time
for day trippers. All of the businesses in Tutukäkä under performed during
this period.

Notwithstanding this, we are still a strong player in Northland, and have had
notable success drawing couples from primarily the Auckland market through
internet channels such as Daily Doo, Grab One, Groupie & Yazoom. Though
not hugely profitable in their own right, we are able to up sell once here, and
the exposure has been very beneficial. These weekend packages have seen us
host hundreds of people that might not have otherwise stayed with us, and
this will continue to be a main driver for us over the long winter ahead.
Pleasingly we also have a number of return groups conferencing with us
through June & July, and expect a good bounce from this. 

Each year we have endeavoured to value add another special feature to the
business. Firstly the new large conferencing area, and most recently the new
out door area. This has transformed the front of the building from
unwelcoming to inviting, in particular at night with the extensive lighting. For
the year coming up, we are talking with a local company to set up a small
gym on site – something that hasn’t previously been available on the coast,
and also a cosmetic revamp of the restaurant. Both exciting projects!

Rathbone James Limited Partnership
During the year the Board took a 50% interest in a commercial building
situated between Rathbone and James Streets in the Whängärei CBD. The
building has sound long term tenants and should prove to be a worthwhile
investment.
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Communications 

Motairehe Marae Learning Centre 

In the past six months we have seen some amazing progress on Aotea with
the whänau having become involved in economic development. The
Motairehe learning centre has offered a 12 week on line Business Ownership
course through Clads , which has five students enrolled. It has been a very
informative course and has encouraged whänau to look at self employment. 

The learning centre has also run short community based courses that people
wanted, such as meat boning, meat curing, Traditional english basket
weaving, flax weaving, as well as learning how to make Bakashi buckets. For
our tamariki we have continued to run the after school programme with the
over five’s, mainly supporting Okiwi School programmes. It is about fun
learning for the kids.

We have also been mentoring and helping whänau design their websites for
their prospective business ventures, such as Internet Café, Pizzaria, Pest
Control and Guided Hunting Tours, Honeymoon stays, Native Plants and
Flowers, Web and Browser design and marketing, so there is a lot happening
with the students and whänau. 

Future courses planned are Gun License, another meat course and lots of
short courses that whänau request. We want to complete the café course at
Motairehe and also tag a food hygiene certificate onto this so that we are
able to participate in local food events on the island.     

The learning centre has also participated in local community events such as
the children’s Christmas parade down at Claris where our tamariki received
the prize for best float. We also held a Christmas dinner and movie night for
our tamariki.

Whananäki Marae Learning Centre 

Over the past year the Whananäki Learning Centre has continued to extend
on previous programmes, from rock painting, weaving, to painting natural
resources that were found within our community.

A number of workshops were co-ordinated with “Pa O Te Ora” from
Hikurangi. These workshops proved to be very popular with the local
community and saw increased participation from kuia and kaumätua
travelling from Hikurangi and Whakapara to attend. The following workshops
were run throughout the year:
• Cooking on a shoestring budget
• Healthy eating
• Cooking with no fats and oils   
• Preparing healthy school lunches
• Exercise, diet and well-being
• Pickle and jam making.
Workshops developed by the Learning Centre include:
• Making small herb and vegetable gardens
• Zumba
• Walking for your wellbeing.
• Te Awanuiarangi Wänanga.

Many of our kuia continued to use the laptops to keep in touch with their
whänau, by utilising the various social media packages that continue to be
available, such as email, Facebook, MSN and Twitter.

The greatest achievement for the Whananäki Learning Centre, has been the
number of students who have gradually gone onto employment. Many are
now employed in Helena Bay and Brookers Bay. Others have gone into the
Mental Health sector and one student was employed by WINZ.

We are proud to have been part of the learning process for three men who
came to the Learning Centre with very little reading and writing skills who
have now gone on to gain full time employment.           
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Chairman’s Report continued

The Learning Centre not only encouraged them to further develop their
reading and writing skills, it helped their self esteem and gave them the
confidence to approach prospective employers. 

The rewards have been threefold, being able to support and encourage our
people to seek further training and or employment, to building their
confidence so they can deal with the various government agencies on their
own. 

Ngäiotonga Learning Centre

Internet Café: This opened and operated throughout the Christmas holidays,
encouraging locals and holiday makers to take advantage of the services we
provided including: internet access, scanning, photocopying and printing.

Enhancing our Internet Café, we sold locally made goodies as well as hot/cold
drinks and also had an ‘arts and craft area’ for our locals who wanted an
outlet to sell their wares.

Advertising was done by having signs and flyers put up at the
Ngäiotonga/Räwhiti junctions and flyers placed at the shops in Oäkura and
the motor camp at Bland Bay. 

Coffee Korero: Is an invitation to the community to come along to the
Ngätiwai Marae Learning Centre and korero over a cuppa coffee/tea every
Wednesday morning from 10.00am till 12 noon. It is an opportunity to meet
and share ideas and hobbies, or maybe play cards, scrabble, or catch with one
another. 

What has developed from these coffee/korero mornings is that there are
several ladies from both Räwhiti and Ngäiotonga who have come together
and have started flax weaving and shell mosaic, so it’s great that they have
shown such initiative.

Traditional Hangi Course: Has been the highlight for the Ngätiwai Learning
Centre this year, the course began on the 23 April and finished on the 8 June.
This course was the collaboration of the Ngätiwai Marae Learning Centre and
the Dive Inn offering a cultural component for students enrolled at Dive Inn.

While this was a pilot project it proved to have been extremely successful for
the 15 students who participated. The course objectives were met with the
students demonstrating their newly acquired skills by preparing and serving a
traditional hangi for the kaumätua/kuia of Whangaruru. 

All students completed the course and were presented with “Certificates of
Achievements” by Haydn Edmonds the Chair of the Ngätiwai Trust Board.

Ngätiwai NET

The Ngätiwai NET is our Wireless Broadband Network, it
requires ‘line of sight’ and is available in Leigh, Omaha,
One Tree Point, Takahïwai, Matapöuri, Whananäki
and just recently Ngäiotonga.

The objective of the Network has been to provide
faster broadband connectivity to our people and our
marae where possible. The Ngätiwai NET offers
wireless broadband connectivity in the areas
mentioned above and currently promote two plans:

Wimax Broadband @ $49.95 - Wifi Broadband @ $39.95
Both plans have a 10Gb Limit, the point of difference is the technology.

Further information is available on the web site.

Ngätiwai Net
Broadband
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Ngätiwai Education Unit 

Following last year’s AGM, when we reported on the Education Environment
Research and recommendations, we have been doing further research and
activities around education for our iwi.

We wrote and produced a flyer and a booklet for all our whänau to have
information about the research results. Then we went to work on research to
write a strategic plan for Education, and another for Te Reo me Ngä Tikanga
o Ngätiwai.

Many of the whänau attended our hui whakawhitiwhiti korero, including
kuia, kaumätua, matua, rangatahi, tamariki and mokopuna. We wanted to
know what was happening in education in our rohe and more importantly,
what aspirations our whänau had for themselves and our Ngätiwai young
people. Some of the team met with our Ngätiwai school leaders and visited
their schools to talk about possible partnerships.

We gathered all of the information we had collected from whänau, kaumätua
and kuia, school and education sector people, and from that wrote two draft
strategic plans: one an education plan for Ngätiwai and the other a Te Reo
me Ngä Tikanga o Ngätiwai strategy. We asked whänau and school leaders to
give us feedback to be sure we had captured what the needs of our people
and others in our rohe were. We have completed the strategic plans. 

Alongside the strategies, we understood from our whänau that some of our
parents needed support so we investigated ways to do this from an education
perspective. Because of this, we have been successful in gaining a contract
from Ministry of Education to deliver The Incredible Years, a positive
parenting programme. We know this programme is a successful way for
young parents to gain support from each other and the group leader in their
efforts to raise our Ngätiwai mokopuna as successful Ngätiwai uri. 

We are partnering with Te Wänanga o Aotearoa, to run eight Ngätiwai
Karanga and Whaikorero Wananga in our rohe. This “no fees” course will
happen on our Ngätiwai Marae. At last, a way for us to learn from the
wisdom of our kaumätua and kuia, while those revered elders gain a level 4
Certificate Qualification. Delivered by Ngätiwai, for Ngätiwai. 

We have put in to the Ministry of Education, a huge request for support to
implement some of our strategies, both in education and te Reo me ngä
Tikanga. 

The plans for Te Reo, Tikanga and Education have been adopted by the Board
and by our kaumätua advisory group. The strategic plans are to be launched,
we hope, by the Minister of Education, Hon. Hekia Parata. You will all be
invited to celebrate.

Future plans include: teaching teachers Tikanga including how to show
manaakitanga for our tamariki, enrolling 100% of our mokopuna in early
learning, ensuring every Ngätiwai learner is literate and numerate by age 12,
and every Ngätiwai learner gains a Level 2 qualification by 18 years old. Long
term, we would like to establish a Wänanga o Ngätiwai for tertiary and adult
tauira, and a Kura a Iwi for Ngätiwai tamariki. We also plan to establish
cultural standards and put in place learning opportunities for Ngätiwai to
learn or improve te reo. We will be researching ancient stories legends and
waiata and words and phrases, and we will be writing and producing multi
media resources like books, web based programmes, CDs, DVDs, and Noho
Marae.

The strategic plans are called Te Au Here o Tukaiaia – Whai mai ki au.
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Chairman’s Report continued

Resource Management Unit 

Department of Conservation

The Resource Management Unit have had a busy year with
several environmental eradication projects, "Project Restore”
which involved the removal of kiore from Taranga, which was
then followed up with restoration projects, ‘Taranga Ecological
Cultural Heritage Diversity Project” which involved developing
research initiatives between Ngätiwai and the University of
Otago 

"Project Restore” 

The Ngätiwai Trust Board with the DOC Whängärei Area Office
began “Project Restore”in May 2011 which involved the
eradication of kiore from Taranga. Ngätiwai Trust Board RMU
was involved in all facets of the operation from the bait loading
team, liaison work and also the helicopter aerial bait
application. 

To have achieved this result within the timeframe is the result of
the support and commitment of many people; in particular Dr
Mere Roberts, Te Warihi Hetaraka, Hone Rapata, and Hori
Parata, RMU staff member, Whiria Fletcher, Korora Hotorene,
as well as Keith Hawkins from DOC.

traditional ecological knowledge. As well as addressing the
cultural and ecological diversity of Taranga, this project will
serve as a model for developing management strategies for
other islands in the Ngätiwai rohe. It could also serve as a
national model for the management of the natural and cultural
heritage of offshore islands within the matched framework of
western science and Matauranga Mäori.

The development of a knowledge base will address the goals
and aspirations of Ngätiwai as defined in our Iwi Environmental
Policy Document (2007). This project is also aligned with the
DOC ambitions for the Taranga Ecological District as set out in
the Conservation Management Strategy, Auckland Conservancy
(1995). 

TECHDP Stage One, Biological Survey 

Dr Mere Roberts was approached by the RMU to assist Ngätiwai
Trust Board RMU to organize a "capacity building "project on
Taranga, in association with Professor Richard Walter, Otago
University. The RMU were keen to have a biological component
to this project that would build up the capacity of younger
Ngätiwai in areas such as the identification, trapping,
monitoring and ecology of plants, birds, lizards, and inverts. Dr
Roberts has been working with the NTB resource manager Clive
Stone to develop a program for capacity building of staff and
young people in the biological /ecological sciences, so that they
can better undertake their kaitiaki responsibilities which go with
having mana whenua over these islands. What we propose is
that a few scientists with expertise in botany (native plants and
weeds, the latter a big problem on these islands), birds, lizards,
and inverts (mainly insects) provide some basic training in areas
such as species identification, and some basic pitfall trapping
methods for insects /lizards. Then follow up next year by
expanding on the ecological aspects, more trapping monitoring
pest and predator control methods.

Ngä Whenua Rahui 

Taranga Ecological and Cultural Heritage Diversity Project
(TECHDP)

The aim of the Taranga Ecological and Cultural Heritage
Diversity Project (TECHDP) is to create a knowledge base, on the
traditional use of the land and resources of Taranga which can
be used to enhance the management of natural and cultural
diversity of the island. We will do this by integrating traditional
knowledge with historical research and the results of a detailed
field survey of ecological and cultural resources.

Good management must be built on a sound foundation of
knowledge. This project uses scientific and traditional
methodologies to identify and document the ecological and
cultural diversity of Taranga. This knowledge base will allow the
development of set strategies for the management of these
resources. At the same time it will contribute to the revival of
traditional knowledge pertaining to the management and
utilisation of natural resources offshore. The project builds on
the concept of the ‘cultural landscape’ which recognises the
inseparable relationship between history, land, whakapapa and

Kaumätua Hone Rapata, Karakia, to begin “Project Restore” Maui Taha.
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TECHDP Stage Two, Archaeological Survey

The team comprised Professor Richard Walter, Emma Brooks,
Danielle Trilford and Billy Walter from the University of Otago
and Clive Stone, Whiria Fletcher, Charles Waetford, Titan
Waetford, and Pounamu Stone of Ngätiwai and Bill Edwards
from the New Zealand Historic Places Trust joined the team for
two days. Field work was carried out in March 2012. 

Translocations

Tuatara Translocation from Maui-mua to Motuihe Island

In February 2012 Ngätiwai Supported the Motuihe translocation
of 60 adult tuatara from Maui-Mua (Lady Alice Island),
(Northland - DOC Nature Reserve) to Motuihe Island (Auckland
– DOC Recreation Reserve) in order to re-establish tuatara
population. The objectives of the translocation are conservation
through increased distribution, improved public access and
advocacy, and research. Handing over ceremony was led by
Hori Parata and Ngätiwai whänau who came to support. The 60
tuatara comprise less than 1% of the total population estimated
on Lady Alice. Motuihe Island is pest-free and has ample habitat
to support the tuatara and will eventually comprise habitat
capable of supporting an estimated 1,800 tuatara, which will
contribute to future translocations within Aotearoa.

Pateke Translocation

In October 2011 Clive Stone, Ngätiwai Trust RMU and Stewart
Bull, Poipoitahi, Kai Tahu visited the Arthurs Valley Pateke
release site. Stewart Bull explained what outcomes they (Kai
Tahu) would like to see as a result of projects like this. 

The purpose of the visit was to:
• Build Ngätiwai capacity through better understanding of the
processes and protocols “nuts and bolts” for future
translocation projects;

• To have look at the release site, and the programs in place
for the future pateke management;

• An opportunity to strengthen our networks with other iwi
(Kai Tahu).

Pateke Recovery Group (PRG)

In February 2012 the Pateke Recovery Group on which Ngätiwai
have a seat , met to brainstorm how we would progress with
writing the draft strategic plan, which would guide Pateke
management for the next 10 years. The current recovery plan is
out of date, and the objective is to write the outline of a new
strategy, which could either be developed into a new recovery
plan, or some other form of strategic document. 

Environmental Protection Authority

28-29 July 2011, Wellington.

Ngätiwai RMU Manager, Clive Stone, attended the first Annual
Mäori Environmental Management Hui in collaboration with the
Mäori National Network, Te Puni Kökiri, Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry, and the Better Border Biosecurity Research
Consortium. There were presentations from both iwi
representatives looking at specific environmental management
issues and opportunities, as well as government and research
organizations presenting on a range of policy, research and
operational initiatives. This first annual Hui, being held during
Matariki, was the first for the newly established Environmental
Protection Authority. We anticipate its programme will expand
over time to provide a forum for Mäori resource and
environmental managers to engage over high level issues and
opportunities with government and research organizations in
the broad environmental management sector.

Biosecurity

Kauri Dieback

Tängata Whenua from iwi and hapü throughout the Kauri rohe,
encompassing Te Tai Tokerau through to Kawhia in the
south�west and Katikati in the south�east, are working with
Joint Agencies to prevent the infection of a fungus-like
organism named Phytopthera Taxon Agathis (PTA) which is
causing 100% mortality in kauri of all ages.

A Tängata Whenua Reference Group (TWRG) which includes,
Hori Parata, Lyn Hoey (Ngätiwai) has been convened for the
purpose of Tängata Whenua input, engagement and
participation in the long term management programmed.

Whiria Fletcher, Leland Hetaraka, Rewi Hepi, Puna Martin, Peter
Hoey (Ngätiwai Kaitiaki) have been engaged as Tängata
Whenua Monitors which includes taking Sample collections
from sample sites, which involved locating the chosen sites
using GPS. The teams were also required to look for
symptomatic trees and sample these in addition to the sites they
have been allocated. 

In September 2011 the Resource Management Unit was
informed by John Sanson, chairman of the Kauri Dieback
Management Team, that three test samples’ for Kauri Dieback
diseases have tested positive.
• Russell – Punaruku
• Great Barrier Island - Okiwi
• Glenbervie.

The RMU has begun the process of applying a Rahui at the
infected area at Punaruku restricting access to the tracks where
PTA has been positive identified to prevent the spread of PTA
infection.
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Chairman’s Report continued

Review of the Archaeological Provisions, 
Historic Places Act 1993

Ngätiwai RMU attended Historic Places Trust meeting at
Waitangi to discuss the legislative review of the Historic Places
Act 1993 (HPA), and in particular the implications of this review
for Kaitiaki Mäori, and iwi/hapü resource management units.
The review has been led out by the Ministry for Culture and
Heritage. The major area of interest for Mäori is with regard to
the review of the archaeological provisions of the HPA.  

Under this review the Government had been considering
whether to move the HPA’s archaeological provisions to the
Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA), which is also under
review. At this stage a decision has been made to retain these
provisions within the HPA, but with some changes

The key changes announced will simplify processes in the HPA
by: 
• combining the two main types of archaeological authority to
create one authority with a single administrative process;

• reducing the statutory processing times for authorities from
three months to 20 days (in most cases);

• ensuring the NZHPT’s Mäori Heritage Council is involved in
considering all applications that affect sites of Mäori interest.

Consultation with Councils

Auckland Regional Council (ARC) Unitary Plan
• In February 2012 Clive Stone and Whiria Fletcher met with
Auckland Council members to work in partnership with
Mana Whenua in the drafting of the Unitary Plan. 

• To date Ngätiwai RMU have been focused on what the
structure of the plan will look like, confirming what we are
able to include in the first notification of the Unitary Plan and
confirming what might follow through future variations to
the Plan. 

• The Unitary Plan deals with regulatory matters that involve
the use of land and water which can have a considerable
impact on iwi and hapü interests. 

Ngätiwai Maara Kai 

The Resource Management Unit has engaged with Ngätiwai
Marae and hapü by way of presentation to the NTB Trustees at
their general meeting where we gave out information regarding
the Maara kai project. The RMU also visited individual marae
within the Ngätiwai rohe, who required assistance to complete
the application. This was well received by the marae/hapü that
were visited, and they all expressed, that they were keen to be
part of the Maara Kai project

The main objective of the Maara Kai project is “Engagement of
marae whänau in Maara Kai practices to improve health, eating,
exercise, and self dependence”, and also to encourage Ngätiwai
whänau to develop gardens to cultivate and harvest food crops.

To-date we have received 10 applications from Ngätiwai marae,
with two more marae, awaiting quotes. 

Maara Kai is seen as a useful Mäori led community wide activity
that promotes a healthy, educational, cultural activity for Mäori. 

The benefits of participating in the maara kai for Ngätiwai are:
• a food source for your whänau, marae, or hapü;
• a practical way to develop your land;
• a useful way to preserve and protect Mäori kai;
• an opportunity to grow kai utilising Matauranga Mäori and
to gain horticultural skills a process that enables the
transmission of traditional knowledge; and practice from the
experienced to the inexperienced.

Funding has been used for: 
• provision of services to enable the establishment of a garden;
• facilities and structures for a garden, including construction
of garden beds and implement sheds, fencing;

• purchase of garden tools, composting equipment and seeds;
and fruit trees;

• education on gardening practices for group members by
Ngätiwai kaumätua and kui.

Increasing marae whänau independence and self dependence
by creating an on-going marae-based food source in perpetuity
is a key outcome of the Maara Kai project.
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Mining in Northland

Ngätiwai along with other representatives from hapü, and iwi
from Tai Tokerau, met with the Conservator, Chris Jenkins in
May 2012 because of concerns they have about the prospecting
permit which had been issued to Waihi Gold Ltd for the
Puhipuhi block (6610ha), and also concerns about how do iwi
have a say in the application process for mining applications.
The representatives noted that: 
• As “the face of the Crown” in Northland, they wished to
establish a relationship with DOC and be well informed
about the mining permit application process.

• They had also met with Rob Robson and Pieri Munro from
MED in the past month, but were disappointed about the
“one week” timeframe that they were given to respond to
the Northland block commercial tender proposal, and the
lack of information available from MED.

• They also noted that they were in pre-settlement
negotiations and as such did not have a formal relationship
with MED.

The mining position to date is:
• That mining permits are issued by the Ministry for Economic
Development (MED).

• DOC became involved when access to public conservation
land was needed. 

• As well as a mining permit, resource consent was also
necessary for any work to be undertaken on any land. 

• The Northland Regional Council (NRC) and Far North District
Council had partially funded a geomagnetic survey last year
this information would be released at the end of May by the
Government and Councils.

• Crown policy position was that all land was available for
mining.

• Later this year the Government would release for commercial
tender, for prospecting, other Northland blocks.

• The statutory process for applying for mining permits was
dealt with under the Crown Minerals Act and the
involvement the DOC had was in granting access to Crown
land. The Department considered the impact of mining and
the CMS in making a decision on whether to issue an access
agreement.

• Three stages to commercial mining:
– Prospecting – analysis of huge amounts of data – e.g.
historical reports, geographic scientific reports etc. A desk
top exercise and this phase was usually “commercial in
confidence.” There may be some limited field work at this
stage.

– Exploration – this stage could involve scientists coming
onto the land to “tap away with a hammer” and take
samples. This stage could also involve the drilling of
exploratory wells.

– Mining – this stage was usually a few years down the
track following the above stages.

– The link to the information available on the DOC website
regarding - Prospecting, exploration and mining:
Concessions and permits.

Resource Consents

Urquhart’s Bay Paa

Ngätiwai Trust Board (NTB) Resource Management Unit met
with Historical Places Trust (HPT) to provide an affidavit
regarding damage to Paa site at Urquhart’s Bay, explained the
process followed and the concerns we had regarding the
damage to the Paa site.The case was pursued and resulted in a
conviction.

Mt Manaia Reservoir

Ngätiwai Trust Board (NTB), Resource Management Unit have
been engaged with the new water reservoir at Mt Manaia, the
project was to establish a new reservoir to help support the new
growth within the Whängärei heads area,.The Unit’s
engagement in the project was to monitor the earthworks and
support the kaupapa with a site blessing after the project had
been completed.

WDC walking tracks

Whängärei District Council administer walking tracks through-
out the Whängärei district. They have recently reviewed the
walking tracks that need upgrading due to erosion and
maintenance issues. Ngätiwai Trust Board (NTB), Resource
Management Unit has been engaged throughout the project,
the main priority being monitoring earthworks, and redirecting
track paths where they encroached on cultural/archeological
areas. 
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Trustee Election Process
Following resignations of the Trustees for both the Motairehe
and Takahïwai Marae; the Board was required to conduct an
election process to elect new Trustees.

This has recently been completed with the successful nominees
being Andrea Munro and Michael Leuluai respectively. I
welcome them both on your behalf.

The Trustee for Pätaua, Himiona Munroe resigned during the
year due to ill health. His place has been taken by his alternate,
Hori Mahanga. Our best wishes are extended to Himiona as is
our appreciation for his many years of service to the Board.

Registration Database
With stage 1 of the database fully completed, the last eight
months has been spent transferring all the registration
information from the old spread-sheet system to the database. 

The transferring of the information is still very much a work in
progress however it is expected to have the project completed
by the end of 2012.

Having a registration database means that we are able to
capture and store far greater detail about our beneficiaries then
we have in the past.

Scholarships
The Education Scholarships for 2012 were completed in
November 2011. A total of 13 scholarships were awarded to
students registered with the Ngätiwai Trust Board from the
available $10,000 scholarship fund.

Future scholarship applications will continue to be called for in
November of each year.

Website Administration
The website has been up and running for 12 months now and
is proving to be an effective tool in being able to communicate
and interact with the iwi. 

In particular there has been high usage of the on-line
registration function which has assisted people to be able to
register or update their information with the Trust Board at their
own convenience. 

All information and resources available on the website are
continually being reviewed and updated.

Special General Meeting
A Special General Meeting which was requested by five
Trustees took place on the 31st March 2012. 

The purpose of the meeting was so the iwi could discuss issues
regarding the inclusion of Hauturu-a-Toi in the deed of
settlement of Ngäti Manuhiri. 

Chairmanship
Laly Haddon stood down as Chairman at the 2011 AGM due to
ill health, and I succeeded him as Chairman at that time. I
would take this opportunity to acknowledge Laly’s efforts as
Chairman and Trustee over many years, and for his guidance
and stewardship of the Iwi during that time.

Appreciation
To my fellow Trustees, thanks for your continued support and
counsel during the year. To Acting Chief Executive, Jim Smillie
and the Ngätiwai staff throughout the Group, thanks for your
continued efforts and dedication.

Mä te Atua koutou, hei manaaki, hei tiaki, i ngä wä� katoa.

Haydn Edmonds
Chairman

N G Ä T I W A I  T R U S T  B O A R D  A N D  G R O U P

Chairman’s Report continued
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Audit Report

        
          

  
       

               

   1740 034 9 46+ : enohp
    1760 034 9 46+ : xaf 

email : office@kennedyallbontane.co.nz
49 John Street, PO Box 448, Whangarei, 0140

www.kennedyallbontane.co.nz

Principals  •  Scott Kennedy  •  Adelle Allbon  •  Noeline Tane

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Readers of the Financial Statements of 
NGÄTIWAI TRUST BOARD AND GROUP

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the financial statements of Ngätiwai Trust Board and group on pages 14 to 25, which comprise the
consolidated and separate statements of financial position of Ngätiwai Trust Board as at 31 March 2012, the consolidated
and separate statements of financial performance and statements of movements in equity for the year then ended, and
a statement of accounting policies and notes to the financial statements.

Board of Trustee’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

The trustees are responsible for the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting
practice in New Zealand and that give a true and fair view of the matters to which they relate and for such internal control
as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view of the
matters to which they relate in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial statements.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, Ngätiwai Trust Board or any of its
subsidiaries.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements on pages 14 to 25:
• comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand;
• give a true and fair view of the financial position of Ngätiwai Trust Board and group as at 31 March 2012 and the
financial performance for the year then ended.

Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have required.

31 August 2012
Whangarei
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Synopsis
As at 31 March 2012

Date of Trust Deed: 22 November 1966

Marae Trustee

Kawa George Ngäwaka

Päkiri Laly Haddon QSM

Otetao Gary Reti

Pätaua Himiona Munroe/Hori Mähanga (from April 2012)

Punaruku Haydn Edmonds

Takahïwai Ngäwaka Pirihi/Michael Leuluai (from July 2012)

Tüparehuia Rihi Pita

Whananäki Alan Moore

Mökau Donna Tamaki

Matapöuri Kristan MacDonald

Motairehe Marilyn Stephens/Andrea Munro (from July 2012)

Ngaiotonga Merepeka Henley

Ngunguru Erica Wellington

Oäkura Henry Murphy

Beneficiaries: Persons of the Ngätiwai Iwi;

Charitable Purposes benefitting persons of Mäori descent.

Investment: The trustees shall have the absolute management 
and entire control of the Trust Fund.

Trust Directory
As at 31 March 2012

Nature of Business: Community Development, Lease of Quota Owned;
Sale and Purchase of Quota Lease;
General Monitoring of Fishing Issues;
Hotel Rental and Hospitality.

Business Location: 171 Lower Dent Street,
Whängärei.

IRD Number: 42-033-006

Bankers: ASB Bank
Whängärei

Westpac
Whängärei

Accountant: Spire Chartered Accountants Limited
Bryce G Moffat

Solicitor: Wayne Peters Lawyers
Wayne W Peters

Auditor: Kennedy Allbon Tane
Adelle Allbon
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Statement of Movements in Equity - Group
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Equity at Start of Year 9,944,480 10,000,822

Profits and Revaluations
Net Profit (Loss) For The Year 66,988 (114,383)
Distributions (59,280) (60,190)
Prior Years Adjustment 2 3,865 –
Total Recognised Revenues and Expenses 11,573 (174,573)

Other Movements
Revaluation Reserve 1,523,757 118,231
Gain on Sale of Quota 90,056 –

1,613,813 118,231
Equity at End of Year 11,569,866 9,944,480

2012 2011
Note $ $

N GÄ T IWA I  T R U S T  B OA RD  A ND  G ROU P

Statement of Financial Performance - Group
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Operating Revenue 15 3,070,657 2,935,249
Operating Expenses 14 3,018,104 3,049,632
Operating Profit (Loss) 52,553 (114,383)

Share of Partnership Equity 10 14,435 –

Net Profit (Loss) for the Year 66,988 (114,383)

2012 2011
Note $ $

Statement of Financial Performance - Parent
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Operating Revenue 15 957,392 1,074,580
Operating Expenses 14 1,127,778 1,219,470
Operating Loss (170,386) (144,890)

Net Loss for the Year (170,386) (144,890)

2012 2011
Note $ $

Statement of Movements in Equity - Parent
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Equity at Start of Year 672,550 759,397

Profits and Revaluations
Net Loss for the Year (170,386) (144,890)
Distributions (59,280) (60,190)
Total Recognised Revenues and Expenses (229,666) (205,080)

Other Movements
Revaluation Reserve 103,695 118,231

103,695 118,231
Equity at End of Year 546,579 672,550

2012 2011
$ $

The notes to the Financial Statements on pages 17 to 25 are to be read in conjunction with these Financial Statements.
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The notes to the Financial Statements on pages 17 to 25 are to be read in conjunction with these Financial Statements.

Statement of Financial Position - Group
As at 31 March 2012

Equity
Issued Share Capital 11 – –
Accumulated Funds 2 7,173,260 7,161,687
Revaluation Reserve 8 1,761,446 237,689
Capital Reserve 8 2,635,160 2,545,103
Total Equity 11,569,866 9,944,480

Equity is represented by:

Current Assets
Bank 4 650,936 515,136
Solicitors Trust Accounts 56,038 151,185
Petty Cash and Floats 4,152 5,603
Work in Progress 16,101 –
Stock on Hand 17,915 17,591
Accounts Receivables and Prepayments 140,479 191,990
GST Receivable 4,100 20,682
Income Tax 350 795
Mäori Authority Tax Credits 19,552 –
Short Term Loan 9 5,000 –
Total Current Assets 914,623 902,982

Non-Current Assets
Fixed Assets 3 5,032,545 3,571,873
Quota 12 4,815,066 4,724,970
Investments 9 3,675,630 1,536,864
Emission Trading Scheme – NZU 2,558 6,820
Total Non-Current Assets 13,525,799 9,840,527

Total Assets 14,440,422 10,743,509

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable and Accruals 268,533 284,008
Accounts Payable – Marae and Scholarships 31,790 14,250
Funding Received in Advance 17 372,270 313,717
Guest Deposits 65,890 53,563
Bland Bay Camp Ground 19 11,084 –
Credit Facility – Westpac 5 420,704 133,490
Hire Purchase 5 4,773 –
Current Portion of Term Liabilities 5 62,927 –
Total Current Liabilities 1,237,970 799,028

Non-Current Liabilities
Term Loan 5 1,695,512 –
Less Current Portion of Term Liabilities 5 (62,927) –
Total Non-Current Liabilities 1,632,585 –

Total Liabilities 2,870,556 799,028

Net Assets 11,569,866 9,944,480

For and on behalf of the Board of Trustees, who authorised for issue this Financial Report on 31 August 2012.

Trustee ___________________________________      Trustee _____________________________________

2012 2011
Note $ $
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The notes to the Financial Statements on pages 17 to 25 are to be read in conjunction with these Financial Statements.

Statement of Financial Position - Parent
As at 31 March 2012

Equity
Accumulated Funds 2 205,195 434,861
Revaluation Reserve 8 341,384 237,689
Total Equity 546,579 672,550

Equity Is represented by:

Current Assets
Bank 4 346,582 437,322
Petty Cash 87 24
Work in Progress 16,101 –
Accounts Receivables and Prepayments 46,186 23,609
Short Term Loan 9 5,000 –
GST Receivable 28,767 44,543
Income Tax – 209
Total Current Assets 442,723 505,705

Non-Current Assets
Fixed Assets 3 640,282 624,996
Investments 9 100 1,199
Total Non-Current Assets 640,382 626,195

Total Assets 1,083,105 1,131,900

Current Liabilities
ASB Bank – Credit Card 1,664 98
Bland Bay Camp Ground 19 11,084 –
Solicitors Trust  Accounts 11,814 786
Accounts Payable and Accruals 102,905 130,428
Accounts Payable – Marae and Scholarships 31,790 14,250
Ngätiwai Housing Limited – 71
Ngätiwai Fishing Limited 5,000 –
Funding Received in Advance 17 372,270 313,717
Total Current Liabilities 536,526 459,350

Total Liabilities 536,526 459,350

Net Assets 546,579 672,550

For and on behalf of the Board of Trustees, who authorised for issue this Financial Report on 31 August 2012.

Trustee ___________________________________      Trustee _____________________________________

2012 2011
Note $ $
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

1. Statement of Accounting Policies

Reporting Entity

The general purpose financial statements presented here are those of the Ngätiwai Trust Board (Parent and Group) (formerly the
Whangaruru Ngätiwai Trust Board) which was incorporated on the 22 November 1966, and is registered under the Charitable Trusts
Act 1957. These Consolidated Financial Statements include Ngätiwai Trust Board, and its subsidiaries, Ngätiwai Fishing Limited, Ngätiwai
Holdings Limited, Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited and Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited. Ngätiwai Training Limited and Ngätiwai
Housing Limited were voluntarily deregistered effective 22 December 2011.

Measurement Base

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis as modified by the revaluation of certain assets as identified
in specific accounting policies below.

Specific Accounting Policies

The following specific accounting policies which materially affect the measurement of financial performance and financial position
have been applied:

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Receivable are stated at their estimated realisable value. Debts considered uncollectable are written off.  There is no other
provision for doubtful debts.

Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable are stated at the estimated amounts payable and include all obligations that can be reliably estimated.  Current
liabilities include the amounts payable within twelve months of these financial statements.

Fixed Assets

Fixed Assets excluding land and buildings are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Land and buildings are revalued by
independent registered valuers on the basis of open market value for highest and best use. Depreciation has been calculated using the
maximum rates permitted by the Income Tax Act 2007 as follows:
Building Improvements 10% DV
Plant and Equipment 12% - 60% DV
Fit-out 2% CP
Buildings 0%
Office Equipment 40% - 60% DV

Taxation Expense

The Ngätiwai Trust Board, Ngätiwai Holdings Limited, Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited and Ngätiwai Fishing Limited are registered
Charities under the Charities Act 2005 and are exempt from Income Tax under Section CW41 and 42 of the Income Tax Act 2007.

Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited follows the taxes payable method for accounting for Income Tax.

Investments

Investments are stated at cost.  Where in the opinion of the Directors, there has been a permanent diminution in the value of the
investments, this has been recognised in the current period.

Quota owned is recorded at the lower of historical cost and net realisable value.

Emission Rights

Ngätiwai Fishing Limited and Ngätiwai Holdings Limited were granted tradable emission rights from the New Zealand Government.  In
the absence of any cost price, they have been valued based upon the New Zealand Unit Spot rate as at balance date.  This rate will be
assessed annually with any increase or decrease in value recognised as a non cash adjustment in the statement of financial performance.

Goods and Services Tax

The Financial Statements have been prepared on an exclusive basis with the exception that Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable
are stated GST inclusive. From 1 December 2011, Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited was included in a group registration with Oceans
Resort Tutukäkä Limited. Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited is the main filing entity.

Basis of Consolidation

Subsidiaries

Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group.  Control exists when the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating
policies of an entity so as to obtain benefits from its activities.  In assessing control, potential voting rights that presently are exercisable
are taken into account.  The financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements using the purchase
method from the date that control commences until the date that control ceases. 

Transactions eliminated on consolidation

Intra-group balances, and any unrealised income and expenses arising from intra-group transactions, are eliminated in preparing the
consolidated financial statements.

Investments in Associates

Investments in associates are accounted for using the equity method of accounting.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Grants

Grant Income is separately disclosed in the financial statements. It is recognised as revenue when any conditions attached to the grants
have been met.

Dividends

Dividends are recognised as revenue in the financial statements when they are received.

Distributions

Payments made by way of distributions to Marae, Kuia Kaumätua, sports and culture grants and scholarships are recorded within the
statement of movements of equity on the basis that they are classified as distributions to owners.

Differential Reporting

The group qualifies for differential reporting as it is not publicly accountable and is not large.  The entity has therefore taken advantage
of all applicable differential reporting exemptions, except that the financial statements have been prepared exclusive of Goods and
Services Tax.

Changes in Accounting Policies

As allowed under the differential reporting concessions in FRS 3, the company has elected to apply the rates of depreciation applicable
for income tax purposes. Due to changes to the Income Tax Act 2007 effective 1 April 2011, depreciation of 0% is to be applied to all
structures and buildings with an estimated useful life of 50 years or more. A transitional rule allows a commercial fit-out pool of 15%
of the opening tax book value as at 1 April 2011 (less chattels itemised) to be depreciated at 2% CP. The impact of this change is a
reduction in the annual depreciation charge.

The company has elected to value all land and buildings at market value. Land and buildings will be revalued by independent registered
valuers on a systematic basis, with sufficient regularity to ensure that the land and building is included at a valuation which is not
materially different from its fair value.

There have been no other changes in accounting policies.

2. Revenue Reserves
The following movements in Revenue Reserves have occurred:

Retained Earnings
Opening Balance 7,161,686 434,859 7,336,259 639,939
Net Surplus (Deficit) for the Year 66,988 (170,386) (114,383) (144,890)
Distribution (59,280) (59,280) (60,190) (60,190)
Prior Years Adjustment 3,865 – – –
Closing Balance 7,173,259 205,195 7,161,686 434,859

The prior years adjustment reflects the negative retained earnings of both Ngätiwai Training Limited and Ngätiwai Housing Limited.
Both companies were deregistered during the year and these opening balances of retained earnings have effectively been written back
into the group.

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

3. Fixed Assets

Land 
At Cost 663,091 – 663,091 –
Valuation 322,483 – – – 

985,574 – 663,091 –
Buildings
At Cost/Valuation 2,782,713 396,305 2,741,094 381,769
Valuation 1,201,274 103,695 118,231 118,231
Less Accumulated Depreciation 105,680    1,500 198,894 103,695

3,878,307 498,500 2,660,431 396,305
Depreciation for the Year 10,976 1,500 55,727 7,382

continued opposite
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

3. Fixed Assets continued

Plant and Equipment
At Cost 1,193,911 1,145,762 1,142,388 1,112,360
Less Accumulated Depreciation 1,028,393 1,003,980 900,132 883,669

165,518 141,782 242,256 228,691
Depreciation for the Year 127,766 120,311 206,940 194,747

Office Equipment
At Cost 13,308 – 13,308 –
Less Accumulated Depreciation 10,162 – 7,213 –

3,146 – 6,095 –
Depreciation for the Year 2,949 – 5,611 –

Total Fixed Assets 5,032,545 640,282 3,571,873 624,996

Total Depreciation for the Year 141,691 121,811 268,278 202,129

The buildings of the parent were revalued to net current value as at 31 March 2011. The values were determined by independent
registered valuers, Telfer Young. Land and buildings of Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited were revalued to fair value of $4,350,000.
The effective valuation date was 1 July 2011 and it was conducted by CB Richard Ellis, independent registered valuers.

4. Bank
The bank balance in the statement of financial position is made up of current, savings and short term deposits.  The group banks with
both the ASB and Westpac.

As at balance date the group had overdrawn balances of $Nil (2011 $6,907) and the parent $Nil (2011 $Nil). The Ngätiwai Trust Board
account has an overdraft limit of $50,000 (2011 $50,000) with security of a registered first mortgage over commercial property held
in Whangarei and an unlimited guarantee from Ngätiwai Fishing Limited. 

Term deposits are held with the ASB and total $Nil (2011 $241,886) – Parent and Group.  Term deposits are classified as current assets
on the basis that they all have a maturity date that falls within the next 12 months.

5. Loans and Credit Facility

Credit Facility
Westpac 420,704 – 133,490 –

Term Loan
Westpac 1,695,512 – – –
Less Current Portion (62,927) – – –
Total Non-Current Term Loan 1,632,585 – – –

The credit facility is secured by a first fixed charge over all the interest, rights and title in SNA1 and SNA8 quota owned by Ngätiwai
Fishing Limited. Quota CRA1, CRA2, PHC1, SCH1 and TRE1 had been included as security in the 2011 financial year and has now been
removed as security as per letter dated 15 April 2011. This letter also removed the covenant which capped Trust distributions to
$450,000 per year. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited has provided an unsupported, unlimited guarantee. The interest rate applicable as at 31
March 2012 was 9.40% per annum (2011 9.40% per annum). The facility was established 13 February 2009 with Westpac New
Zealand Limited and was initially drawn down on 27 July 2009. It is a revolving credit facility with a limit of $500,000 (2011 $1,000,000)
and is repayable on demand.

The term loan is secured by a first fixed charge over all the interest, rights and title in SNA1 and SNA8 quota owned by Ngätiwai Fishing
Limited. There is an interlocking unlimited guarantee between Ngätiwai Fishing Limited and Ngätiwai Holdings Limited. The loan was
established on 12 February 2012 with Westpac New Zealand Limited and was initially drawn down on 24 February 2012. It is a term
loan of $1,700,000 documented for a term of five years, amortising over 15 years. The fixed interest rate applicable at 31 March 2012
was 7.50%. 

Group – Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited has entered into security arrangements with various suppliers.  The security is over goods as
described within the terms of trade of the secured party. The Westpac banking facilities of Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited are secured
by a guarantee from Ngätiwai Fishing Limited. This security is limited to $30,000.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

5. Loans and Credit Facility continued

Hire Purchase
Financier
Atomic Coffee Roasters 4,773 – – –
Total Hire Purchase Liability 4,773 – – –

Hire Purchases are secured over the assets to which they pertain. There is no interest payable on the Atomic Coffee Roasters hire
purchase.

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

8. Reserves
The following movements in Reserves have occurred:

Capital Reserves
Opening Balance 2,545,103 – 2,545,103 –
Movements During The Year 90,056 – – –
Closing Balance 2,635,160 – 2,545,103 –

All capital reserves relate to Ngätiwai Fishing Limited 
and Ngätiwai Holdings Limited.

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

9. Investments

Shares in Unlisted Companies
Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited - 25% Shareholding – – – –
Aotearoa Fisheries Limited - 606 Income Shares 1,536,864 – 1,536,864 –
Ngätiwai Fishing Limited – 100 – 100
Ngätiwai Training Limited – – – 999
Ngätiwai Housing Limited – – – 100
Total Shares in Unlisted Companies 1,536,864 100 1,536,864 1,199

Other Investments
Rathbone James Limited Partnership 2,138,766 – – –
Short Term Loan 5,000 5,000 – –
Total Other Investments 2,143,766 5,000 – –

Total Investments 3,680,630 5,100 1,536,864 1,199

The short term loan was to the Tuparehuia Marae Committee and was fully repaid on 13 July 2012. No interest was applied.

Asset Revaluation Reserve
Opening Balance 237,689 237,689 119,458 119,458
Movements During The Year 1,523,757 103,695 118,231 118,231
Closing Balance 1,761,446  341,384 237,689 237,689

6. Capital Commitments
As at balance date Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited was committed to completing the refurbishment of the external entrance and
front bar area. The estimated costs to complete the project are $5,500 (2011 $Nil). Ngätiwai Trust Board, (Parent), was committed to
complete the Tikipunga House Project. Estimated costs to complete are $10,000.

7. Contingent Liabilities
There are no contingent liabilities at balance date (2011 $Nil) .
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $
Carrying Value
At Beginning of Year – – – –
Initial Investment 2,140,331 – – –
Less Advances (16,000) – – –
Share of total recognised revenues and expenses – this Year 14,435 – – –
Balance at End of Year 2,138,766 – – –

10. Investments in Associates

Name of Entity Principal Activity Interest Held by Group Group Carrying Amount
2012 2012

Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited Seafood Retail 25% (2011 25%) Nil (2011 Nil)
Rathbone James Limited Partnership Commercial Property Investment 50% (2011 Nil) 2,138,766 (2011 Nil)

Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited

Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited is incorporated in New Zealand, and has a balance date of 31 March. Subsequent to balance date
$200,000 has been received from Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited. This represents a dividend of $100,000 and a capital payment of
$100,000 being a reduction in the interest held from 25% to 20%.

Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited had no contingent liabilities as at balance date.

Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited had no material commitments for capital expenditure as at balance date.

Rathbone James Limited Partnership

The Company entered into a 50/50 limited partnership with Rathbone Street Trust Company. The name of the partnership is Rathbone
James Limited Partnership.

Rathbone James Limited Partnership is incorporated in New Zealand and has a balance date of 31 March.

Rathbone James Limited Partnership had no contingent liabilities as at balance date.

Rathbone James Limited Partnership had no material commitments for capital expenditure as at balance date.

As further losses were incurred by Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited for the year ended 31 March 2012 no further equity accounting
adjustments were required in the current financial year. Whilst the carrying value of the investment in Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited
is stated in accordance with the relevant financial reporting standards, the directors do not consider this to be reflective of future capital
returns. The original investment of $500,000 is expected to be recovered in full.

No adjustment has been made to the carrying value in 2012 on the basis that further losses have been incurred by Oceanz Seafood
Markets Limited.

11. Investments in Subsidiaries

Name of Entity Principal Activity Interest Held Balance Date

Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited Commercial Rental 100% 31 March

Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited Hospitality 100% 31 March

Ngätiwai Fishing Limited Lease of Quota Owned, 100% 31 March
Sale and Purchase of Quota Lease,
General Monitoring of Fishing Issues

Ngätiwai Holdings Limited Lease of Quota Owned 100% 31 March

Ngätiwai Training Limited Non-Active 99.9% 31 December

Ngätiwai Housing Limited Non-Active 100% 31 March

Ngätiwai Training Limited and Ngätiwai Housing Limited were voluntarily deregistered effective 22 December 2011.
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Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $
Ngätiwai Holdings Limited (various) 726,145 – 726,145 –
Red Cray (CRA1) 672,415 – 672,415 –
Packhorse Cray (PHC1) – – 90,064 –
Red Cray (CRA2) 1,113,026 – 1,113,026 –
Snapper (SNA1) 1,898,120 – 1,843,120 –
Snapper (SNA8) 220,160 – 95,000 –
Trevally (TRE1) 5,200 – 5,200 –
Shark (SCH1) 180,000 – 180,000 –
Closing Balance 4,815,066 – 4,724,970 –

The above Quota is an intangible asset. Due to the infinite lifetime of this Quota it has not been amortised.

An independent report obtained as at 31 March 2012 stated that the estimated market value of the above fish stocks excluding Ngätiwai
Holdings Limited was $5,498,480 excluding GST (2011 $5,711,914 excluding GST).

13. Events Subsequent to Balance Date
The house built during the House Build Project at Tikipunga High School is due to be sold in August 2012. It is anticipated that the sale
price will cover the costs with a small margin of profit.

The first tranche of dividends for the 2013 Financial Year of $250,000 was paid from Ngätiwai Fishing Limited to Ngätiwai Trust Board
on 20 April 2012.

The Ngätiwai Trust Board has sold the premises on Dent Street to the Whängärei District Council for $500,000 plus GST and has
recently signed a conditional lease for alternate premises on Port Road, Whängärei.

Settlement of remaining quota due to Ngätiwai Holdings Limited is likely in October 2012.

$200,000 has been received from Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited. This represents a dividend of $100,000 and a capital payment of
$100,000 being a reduction in the interest held from 25% to 20%.

Effective 31 March 2012, Laly Paraone Haddon resigned as Director of Ngätiwai Fishing Limited, Ngätiwai Tourism Holdings Limited,
Ngätiwai Holdings Limited and Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited. Haydn Thomas Edmonds was appointed to fill these positions.

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

14. Operating Expenses
Included in Operating Expenses are the following:

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

12. Quota Owned
Quota owned by the Group is recorded in the Financial Statements at historical cost.  Quota owned at 31 March 2012 at its historical
cost is as follows:

Accountancy and Administration 111,437 31,665 79,096 11,420
Bad Debts 2,282 366 – –
Audit 23,543 4,647 27,824 9,020
Consultancy 93,150 89,990 58,966 39,600
Depreciation 141,691 121,811 268,278 202,129
Directors Honorarium 7,500 – 7,222 –
Hotel Operation - Direct Costs 822,545 – 789,027 –
Interest - General 35,614 501 27,717 446
Legal and Quota Management 254,667 157,635 252,917 179,360
Loss on disposal of Fixed Assets – – 1,874 1,874
Sponsorship – – 12,000 2,000
Treaty 33,436 33,436 38,056 38,056
Koha 1,900 1,900 7,889 7,889
Write off – Investment Subsidiaries – 1,028 – –
Emission Trading Scheme – NZU 4,263 – – –
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For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

15. Operating Revenue
Operating Revenue consists of the following:

Interest 15,223 9,713 17,449 13,055
Interest - Advances – – 3,123 –
Dividends Received 63,678 649,018 36,591 645,498
Quota Lease Income 1,241,353 – 1,185,400 –
Emission Trading Scheme – NZU – – 6,820 –
Sale of Assets – – 6,222 –
Grant Revenue 252,122 252,122 270,845 270,845
Rent Received 13,689 13,689 15,714 15,714
Other Income 32,850 32,850 129,468 129,468
Hotel Operation 1,451,742 – 1,263,616 –
Total Operating Revenue 3,070,657 957,392 2,935,249 1,074,580

16. Related Parties
Ngätiwai Fishing Limited Group and Ngätiwai Holdings Limited are related parties as they are 100% owned by Ngätiwai Trust Board.
Transactions which occurred during the year resulted in part from accounts processed through the Trust Board and in part from funds
distributed to the Trust Board (2011 Same).

A Smith, previous CEO of Ngätiwai Trust Board, has an amount owed to her of $Nil (2011 $955) as at Balance Date.

H Murphy, a trustee, rented space at Ngätiwai Trust Board and as at balance date, H Murphy was in credit of $43 (owed the Trust
Board $3,396 as at 31 March 2011). Rent had ceased to be charged from 30 September 2010.

E Wellington, a trustee, provided contract services to the Trust Board of $73,846 (2011 $14,045). These services are contracted through
Ngätiwai Unlimited Limited of which E Wellington is a Director.

M Henley, a trustee, provided contract services to the Trust Board of $11,548. During 2011 M Henley was employed by the Trust Board
under normal terms and conditions.

A Moore, a trustee, provided earthworks monitoring services to the Trust Board. The cost of these services is not significant.

Mr W Peters, a deemed Director of Ngätiwai Fishing Limited, carried out legal and administrative tasks for the Company during the
year through his legal practice. All transactions were at arms length and in the ordinary course of business.

Mr W Peters was appointed as a Director of Aotearoa Fisheries Limited effective from 1 December 2007. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited
leases quota to Aotearoa Fisheries Limited at market value. Ngätiwai Holdings Limited holds 606 shares in Aotearoa Fisheries Limited.

Mr W Peters is also a director of WWP Trustees 2008 Limited. This company is a corporate trustee of Assassin Bay Trust. Ngätiwai
Tourism Holdings Limited leases the first floor conference room known as “The Marina Room” to this Trust. The Duration of this lease
is 35 years less 1 day at a total rent of $1 plus GST. Expiry date of this Lease is 11 February 2044.

Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited paid Assassin Bay Trust $Nil (2011 $2,316) in respect of apartment Rental.

Mr B G Moffat, a director of Ngätiwai Fishing Limited, is a director and shareholder of Spire Chartered Accountants Limited. Spire
provides accounting services to the Company. All transaction were at arms length and in the ordinary course of business.

From 29 September 2006 Mr W Peters was appointed as a Director of Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited. As stated in note 10, Ngätiwai
Fishing Limited holds an investment in this Company. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited also leases quota to Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited
at market value. Mr W Peters received no director fees from Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited. A loan of $16,875 was advanced to
Oceanz Seafood Markets Limited in October 2010. This was repaid in March 2011. No interest was charged on this loan.

Mr W Peters is a board member of New Zealand Rugby Union. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited loaned money to Oceanz Seafood Markets
Limited and Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited $Nil (2011 $28,125) for these companies to pay sponsorship to New Zealand Rugby Union.

Mr W Peters is a Director of Rathbone Street Trust Company Limited.

Rathbone Street Trust Company Limited is a Limited Partner of the Rathbone James Limited Partnership which has an investment in
Commercial Property. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited and Rathbone Street Trust Company Limited each have a 50% share in the Partnership.
WWP Trustees 2011 Limited is the 100% shareholder of Rathbone Street Trust Company Limited. Mr W Peters is the 100% shareholder
in WWP Trustees 2011 Limited. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited has invested $2,140,331 into the partnership, and is entitled to 50% of the
surplus of the partnership. Rathbone James Limited Partnership has a loan of $3,250,000 with Westpac Bank for which Ngätiwai Fishing
Limited is a 50% Guarantor.

Mr B G Moffat and Mr W Peters are Directors of Rathbone James General Partner Limited.

Rathbone James General Partner Limited is the General Partner of the Rathbone James Limited Partnership which has an investment in
Commercial Property. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited is a Limited Partner with a 50% share in the Partnership. MP Trustees 2011 Limited is
the 100% shareholder of Rathbone James General Partner Limited. Bryce Moffat and Jason Prisk are equal shareholders in MP Trustees
2011 Limited. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited has invested $2,140,331 into the partnership, and is entitled to 50% of the surplus of the
partnership. Rathbone James Limited Partnership has a loan of $3,250,000 with Westpac Bank for which Ngätiwai Fishing Limited is a
50% Guarantor. Ngätiwai Fishing Limited is also 50% guarantor for Rathbone James General Partner Limited.
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16. Related Parties continued
Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited paid Cameron Street Properties Limited $13,300 (2011 $8,100) during the year in respect of apartment
rental. Bryce Moffat is a shareholder of Cameron Street Properties Limited. Jason Prisk, Co-Director with Bryce Moffat of Spire Chartered
Accountants Limited is also a Director of Cameron Street Properties Limited.

Mr B G Moffat and Mr W Peters are also directors of Ruakaka Lands Limited.  Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited has rented an apartment
from Ruakaka Lands Limited.

Mr W Peters is a corporate trustee of Marina Trust.  Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited paid Marina Trust $1,370 (2011 $1,833) in respect
of apartment rental.

The group has not undertaken any other material transactions with related parties apart from those disclosed in the interests register.
No related party debts have been written off or forgiven during the year.

18. Grant Income
Ngätiwai Trust Board received the following Grant Income during the year:

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $
Resource Management Unit
Department of Conservation 1,732 1,732 13,768 13,768
Ngä Whenua Rahui 28,148 28,148 900 900

29,880 29,880 14,668 14,668
Special Projects
Housing New Zealand 2,881 2,881 86,550 86,550
Trade Training – – 24,298 24,298
Trade Training Supervision – – 81,400 81,400

2,881 2,881 192,248 192,248
Communications
Te Puni Kökiri 2,294 2,294 25,209 25,209
Department of Internal Affairs 78,712 78,712 21,940 21,940

81,006 81,006 47,149 47,149
Trust Board
CEO Funding – – 5,200 5,200
Kaipara Sands Royalty 22,788 22,788 1,260 1,260
Ministry of Education 115,568 115,568 10,320 10,320

138,356 138,356 16,780 16,780

Closing Balance 252,122 252,122 270,845 270,845

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $

Housing New Zealand – – 2,881 2,881
Te Puni Kökiri 3,600 3,600 894 894
J R McKenzie Trust – – 71,403 71,403
Ministry of Education 34,112 34,112 9,680 9,680
Ministry for the Environment 17,624 17,624 17,624 17,624
Ngä Whenua Rahui 18,744 18,744 – –
Kaipara Sands 227,555 227,555 211,236 211,236
Department of Internal Affairs 70,634 70,634 – –
Closing Balance 372,270 372,270 313,717 313,717

17. Funding Received in Advance
Ngätiwai Trust Board held the following Funding Received in Advance as at balance date:

During the year, Ngätiwai Trust Board provided umbrella grant funding to Tuparehuia Marae to a value of $17,000 excluding GST. The
funding was provided by by TPK ($8,000) and the Department of Internal Affairs ($9,000) to fund the 2011 Ngätiwai Iwi Celebration
held in April 2011. The figure has been netted off as the funding was in relation to Tuparehuia Marae project and thus has not been
shown in the face of financial statements.
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19. Bland Bay Camp Ground
On 28 January 2011, the Ngätiwai Trust Board was appointed as Trustee of the Whangaruru Whakaturia No 1D9A and Whangaruru
Whakaturia No 1D10A Maori Freehold Lands. These titles encompass the Bland Bay Camping Ground (including Kaumätua Flats) and
the Tuparehuia Marae. The Trust Board does not own the assets, however it is responsible for the day to day administration of the
lands to preserve them for use as a marae and meeting place.

The Bland Bay Camp Ground operates a camp ground business. The assets, liabilities, revenue and expenses relating to this business
are accounted for in separate financial statements to the Ngätiwai Trust Board.

20. Lease/Rent Commitments
Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited leased equipment from Konica Minolta. Payments are $144 (2011 $144) per month.

Ngätiwai Trust Board leased equipment from Konica Minolta. Payments are $881 (2011 $881) per month.

Ngätiwai Trust Board leases a motor vehicle from Fleetpartners. Payments are $876 (2011 $658) per month.

Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited rents accommodation from Ruakaka Lands Limited for use by the General Managers. Payments are
$300 per week.

Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited rents accommodation from Ruakaka Lands Limited on a nightly basis if sublet by the Tenant. Payments
are $85 per night or $325 per week if sub-let to the same Sub-Tenant for a one week period or more.

There are further apartments which are rented from Ruakaka Lands Limited on a casual basis. The existing leases have expired at balance
date, however there is verbal agreement that the lease shall continue. 

Oceans Resort Tutukäkä Limited rents accommodation from Cameron Street Properties Limited on a nightly basis if sublet by the tenant.

There is a further apartment which is rented from Marina Trust on a casual basis. The existing lease has expired at balance date, however
there is verbal agreement that the lease shall continue.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year ended 31 March 2012

Group Parent Group Parent
2012 2012 2011 2011

$ $ $ $
Current
Konica Minolta 12,302 10,572 1,730 –
Ruakaka Lands Limited 6,600 – 6,600 –
Fleetpartners 10,512 10,512 7,896 7,896

Term
Konica Minolta 33,158 31,716 3,172 –
Ruakaka Lands Limited – – 6,300 –
Fleetpartners 3,504 3,504 14,016 14,016
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